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UBC To Vote On Fee Hike
$2 Boost In Fees
Asked By Council

WOULD BE BURSTERS
GATHER TOMORROW
Aspiring reporters, photographers, etc., a/e hereby informed of a bull session on
the activities of the Pub Board
in the offices, North Basement of Brock Ifall, Wednesday noon.

Women
To Run
Drive.
For the first time in campus
history UBC women students are
heading the big annual Red
Cross Blood drlVe.
Home Economics and Nursing
faculties headed by J o y c e
Thompson and June Walker are
preparing to defend UBC's Everfren conference Student Association Blood Vessel tfophy by
sparking a blood drive' which
FROSH QUEEN CROWN is being compated for by these nine freshettes chosen by
will open October 8th.
UBC students will be com- Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. Their names (front): Phyllis Adair, Patty Wilks, Maureen
peting for two additional blood Craig, Marilyn Wheelock, Donna Shearman; (back): Barbara Myros, Sylvia Tremaine,
trophies which include the Can- Gerry Blair, Carol Thomson.
#*li Hit *H «*
Ubyssey photo by Joe Quan
adian Inter-Collfegiate Corpuscle
cup, and the campus1 interfaculty cup currently held by DOESN'T MAKE SENSE
Forestry*
^;
In last year's Canadian InterCollegiate competition, Mount
Allison „ Uniycfsity, Ihe Current
title-holders, .managed* to obtain
a 76.17 percentage if the student
body who contributed blood.
Only 56.34% of UBC's student There will be no duckling in of the Engineer's Undergraduate pond." Theie will be "no battle
body were blood donors, in this Lilypond of the frosh this year, society at yesterday's,emergency involved in this thing at all" the
same competition.
as far as the Engineers are con- meeting of the Undergraduate engineer chief continued.
In addition to co-chairwomen cerned.
society committee.
"It just doesn't make sense—
Joyce Thompson and June Wal- This statement was made by
We are going to "get away we've been lucky in the past, no
ker, UBC's current blood drive Monty MacKay, vice-president from anything around that Lily one's got hurt."
committee includes Mrs. Nicky
PHOTOGRAPH
Moir, public relations officer
MacKay made reference to a
of the Vancouver Red Cross,
photograph in the engineering
Major Freeman on the Vancoufiles which shows two lads subver Red Cross, as well as repremerging another in Lilypond,
sentatives from Mamooks, Radand added pregnantly, "If one
Students will be able to find an outlet for their in- of them had slipped . . . "
soc, the Publications Board. An
additional valuable member on
Quipped Jim McNish, committerests for the rest of the session Wednesday, when Club
the committee is Bill St. John,
tee
president, "I think the idea
Day opens on the Arts lawn.
UBC public relations officer.
is to orientate the frosh this
More than 40 clubs will be established in booths to sign
year—not the upper classmen."
Students have already started
up members with interests ranging from fencing to teleAs an alternate plan to duckto pledge blood, an unknown
vision.
Almost
eevrything
will
be
represented.
ing,
MacKay suggested that all
number having been signed durBooths
will
be
open
all
day.
classmen
check up on regulaing the Registration line-ups.
tions
and
that
offenders be tried
The Blood Drive clinic which
in
court
on
Wednesday
noon.
will open on October 5th and
POLICE
continue operations through unLaw undergraduate society's
til Oct. 9th; clinic hours will be
John
Fraser volunteered to arfrom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

No Duckings For Frosh
Say Repentant Redshirts

CLUB MEMBERS RECRUITED
AT CLUB DAY WEDNESDAY

Fee Raise Discussed
In Emergency Meeting

Pix Must Be Shot
All Day Tomorrow
All students who wish to have
their pictures printed on their
AMS cards and in the Totem
must be "shot" in the Armouries
by Wednesday, September 23.
The camera will be in action
Wednesday, all day, to take care
of all students missed in the
registration rush. Students who
have had their picture taken
may pick up their cards in the
AMS office in tho Brock Building anytime after this Friday.
Your AMS card allows you
student rate anywhere in Vancouver as well as affording extra
privileges on the Campus.

A motion to support $2 AMS fee increase was passed at
yesterday's emergency undergraduate committee meeting.
Motion rose in the face of an^
"
~~ "
w e r e "around 85c each
announcement by committee lastGrants
year," McNish stated. AMS
president Jim McNish that unfee increase would enlarge grant
dergraduate society grants are
reduced to (lac per member this •o $1.10 each.
With the reduced grant "social
year.
functions will be almost killed,"
the president continued. Social
functions are "one of your prime
responsibilities," he reminded
his committee members.
A negative reaction to the
motion was voiced by Shirley
England, nurse representative,
who stated that the nurses "probably will object."
Reasons for this, she stated,
were that they were not on campus for long.
Same reason was voiced as a
possible reaction of the medical
undergraduate society. Medical
students' high extra expenses
were also mentioned.

Coffee Shares Up
, Price of coffee on the campus
lias jumped two cents to a dime
this session.
Pie lias also gone up to 15.
This was announced Monday
by Mrs, Leroux, director of food
services.
Cause of the boosts has been
put on the increase of wages.

Graduation Fees Raised
To Cover Cost Of Photos

F o u r dollars fee increase paid by graduating s t u d e n t s covers
the cost of g r a d u a t i o n photos.
"Until everybody is satisfied,
we don't pay," reported AMS lures in The Totem or in undertreasurer Al Goldsmith yester- graduate .society group composites.
day.
t
Each graduating student will
It. hasr.'l been decided who the 1
UBC students will be accotrlbe given four poses to choose photographer will be in all cases [ed the same low rates as high
from. Prints will be made for reported Goldsmith, but Camp-J school pupils on West Van milpublication in The Totem (UBC boll Studios will be doing the nicipal transportation, following
annual) and The Slipstick (en- photography for the faculty of a recommendation to West Van
arts. •
gineers' yearbook).
Municipal Council by Fred MurProtographs will In. taken bePictures will b " provided '.<: ray, transportation manager.
Also, on suggestion of Acting
fore Oct 31. The four dollar'fee include in -roup composites, but
will be refunded to those who the undergraduate societies will Reeve Fred Pepper, council refail to have their picture taken. be responsible for arranging to commended that special rales be
But those who fail to meet the pay the cost of making the com- given UBC students on Saturdeadline will not have their pic- posite photos, including framing. day in addition to weekdays.
i

Fare Slashed
In West Van

range the court. Engineers will
act as police.
Court must be situated "away
from the front of the library,"
Monty stated.
A worried "Will there be enough offenders" from John Fraser drew a bland, "We can supply all you w a n t " from the
engineer.
Penalties, according to MaeKay must be so constituted that
nobody gets killed-1—that will
be fair enough."
We could have "even a few
constructive ideas, maybe," he
added.
"Yes,
the Aggie barns could
use cleaning," joked the Agriculture representative.

Student council Monday announced that students will vote
on a $2 AMS fee increase October 2.
Because of decreased enrolments and rising costs, the
present $10 AMS grant is felt by Council to be "entirely inadequate to carry on activities this session."
A $1 fee increase was turned down last session by students
in a spring referendum, leaving the once-daily Ubyssey able to
go to press only twice a week, and the LSE clubs operating on
a meager allocation.
Feeling that an extra $2 frorn1^"
each student would be ample to 'tw«tn classts
offset the increased expenses the
Council will give the students
a chance to voice their opinions
on the matter. If the students
vote for the fee increase it will
come into effect January, 1954.
Distributed by the student NEWMAN CLUB members
approved budget, the majority and potential members are in*
of the proposed increase will go vited to the Newman Member*
to the LSE clubs, WAD, Under- ship Tea on Thursday, Septemgraduate societies and the Pub ber 24 from 3-8 p.m. Coffee will
board. The accident benefit be served to non-tea drinkers.
fund will' be increased but no Cost sero.
direct grant will go to the MAD. Sacred Heart Convent, High*
bury and 29th, wil be the site of
FEES LOWER
the
Newman Club's Communion
UBC fees are lower than all
Breakfast
on Sunday, October 4
other Canadian universities. The
at
9
a.m.
Cost for the breakfast
'$10 alloted to the AMS has
will
be
75c.
never been substantially increased yet and an increase will re- Dancers who prefer Informal
sult in a wider program of dress are invited to the Rye
activities and lower admission to Bread Riot at the Southland's
Riding Club located at MacDoncampus events.
Jim McNish, Chairman of Un ald and 83rcf on Friday, October
dergraduate Societies voiced 9 at 8.45 p.m. Only cost will be
that it is "Entirely up to the 69c admission as free transportastudents but they only get what tion will be provided from 8.80
to 9.30 p.m., leaving from Dunthey pay for."
bar
and 41st.
Said Treasurer Al Goldsmith,
"OveHitfttf -tsonttmies to climb
each year. At the present rate
there will be no money for clubs STUDENT CHRISTIAN
and activities in three years." MOVEMENT will have PresiSpeaking at Monday's USC dent Norman MacKenzie as
meeting, prexy Jim McNish guest speaker at their Frosh Resaid the $2 raise "all goes back ception to be held Friday at 3.30
p.m. in the Brock Hall Dining
to the students."
Room. Refreshments will be
served.

Newman Club
Gives Program

$6. Tickets
Now Selling
For Concerts
Special students' season tickets to the Vancouver Symphony
are now on sale. For $6 a
ticket to twelve concerts may
be bought.
Tickets are on sale now in the
AMS office, Brock Hall, and will
be sold on the Arts lawn during
club day, this Thursday.
First production of the Symphony will be held in the Orpheurn Theatre, Sunday, Oct. 4,
at 2:30 p.m. Lois Marshall, Canadian soprano, will be guest
artist.
Early purchase of tickets affords student a chance at the
best seats. All seats are near
the rear of the balcony.
Other guest stars during the
season will be violinists Isaac
Stern, Joseph Szigeti and Esther
Glazer. Pianists Gyorgy Sandor, Jorge Bolet and
Witold
Malcuzynski will appear.

*

*

BIG AND LITTLE SISTERS
will hold their banquet Wednesday, September 23 at 5.00 p.m.
in the Caf. Tickets are available at the A.M.S. office.
^p

ef*

9p

PIPE BAND past-members
and those interested in joining
are invited to contact Ian Walker at Cherry 6864. An experienced bass-drummer or one who
would be willing to learn is offered a special invitation.
VARSITY OUTDOOR CLUB
is throwing a square dance for
the frosh Friday night at the
Wesbrook parking lot.
Admission is free, and a bonfire and food will be featured.
*

*

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
will hold an organizational meeting in the men's club room,
Brock Hall, at 12.30 Friday.
(Continued on page 3)
See 'tween classes

CASTING SLOW

Revue Lacks Support
By PETE PINEO
Ubyssey Staff Reporter
"Varsity R e v u e " is iu
trouble.
Of the 172 students who
signed up for the production
during registration only an
"infinitesimal number" have
fulfilled
their contract and
appeared for auditions, says
Dorothy Somerset, casting director'.
Students who gave their
names but. have not yet appeared for auditions are asked
to go to the Frederic Wood
theatre today or tomorrow.
Times for these auditions
are, this evening, 7.30 to 9.30;

and tomorrow, Wednesday,
12.30 to 5 in the afternoon,
and 7.30 to 9.30 in the evening.
Frederic Wood theatre is
located at the corner of the
West Mall and University
Boulevard.
Students who auditioned
last spring are also asked to
attend one of these meetings.
A cast of one hundred is being drawn up for the revue,
the first at UBC. To complete it. singers of all sorts are
particularly needed, especially
male and experienced.
Rehearsals for the .first major event of the university
year—the revue — will begin

on Sunday, Sept. 27. Tomorrow is the last day for auditions.
Big show has been written
by graduates, is being directed
by members of staff, graduates and outside artists, including Barney Potts, TUTS
comic.
Writers of Ihe show are
Eric Nicol, Ernie Pcrrault,
John Brockington and Joan
Churchill. Directors arc Dorothy Somerset, Mara McBirney and Phil Keatley.
Revue will include songs,
dances, skits and take-offs on
campus life,
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Money Where You Need It
On Oct. 2 students will be asked to
vote on a $2.00 increase in student fees.
Last spring a similar request was turned
down by students mainly because of lack of
publicity prior to the day of the plebiscite
and impending exams which kept voters away
from polling booths.
To say that another negative vote on the
fee increase would be disastrous would not
be an exaggeration. UBC has the lowest
student fees of any comparablp university
with a comparable extra-curricular program.
Only $16 of the basic Arts and Science
tuition of $238 goes to finance the comrehensive program of activities which are available
to air students.
Of that $16, $1 goes to the International
Student's Service and $5 goes to retire the
mortgage on the War Memorial Gymnasium.
Therefore only $10 is available for the multitude of student activities—from the McGoun
Cup debating team through the Players' Club
to the athletic program—all financed and run
by the students.
This varied program of student activities,
which is an integral part of the university
education, has been drastically curtailed in
the last few years because there simply isn't
enough money to go around.
Faced with increased costs everywhere,
AMS treasurer Allan Goldsmith has had to

launch an "austerity" program. Club budgets
have had to be cut. The Ubyssey has had to
drop from three to two issues per week, a
move which practically wipes out its function as a newspaper.
The most amazing thing is the fact that
there has not been an increase in fees to be
credited to general revenue since the university opened for business.
The only increases have been those mentioned: the ISS allottment and the $5 fee to
build the Memorial Gym.
Wilh the ever-increasing cost of living still
rising, it is absolutely imperative that
students vote an increase in their fees if any
standards of student activities is to be maintained.
, The benefits from the fee increase, if
passed, will go to the Literary and Scientific
Executive, the Women's Athletic Directorate,
the undergratuate societies, the accident benefit fund and the Publications Board. None
of the fee increase will go to men's athletics.
All of the above-mentioned organizations
are in direct contact with the majority of the
student body. Every student should vote for
an increase in fees.
It is to the advantage of all students and
to the university as a whole that the request
for a $2 fee increase on Oct. 2 be approved.

Frosh Not Dressed In Style
Our finer sensibilities are offended. The
Frosh Committee has issued an order that all
freshettes wear their skirts short. Specifically
first year coeds must be able to kneel without
sweeping the ground with their skirts.
Having had no previous experience in the
design of skirts, we do not know how far up
(or down) i'rpshettes will be dressed. However, we have found that tho new "old look''
leaves us very skeptical about the pulchritude of our female colleagues.
Only a minor fraction oi this year's frosh
class have appeared on the campus in regulation dress. This faction can be subdivided

into those who are just meek and naturally
follow orders, and those who THINK their
legs are worth looking at.
Our heartfelt thanks go to those freshettes
who have had the good sense to hang on to
their long shirts. We never realized how at'.raetivo those clumsy and basically unaesI'net leal bobby soxcr skirts could be.
We hereby humbly petition the Frosh
Week Committee to restore skirts to their
njrtiii'ii! place— right down or, on second
thoughts, in individual cases with merit as
far up as traffic will bear.

Impressions Of Montreal
Impressions of Montreal or "Give the
Merci back her beaucoups Nyhaugh and gel
your helmet out of my pea soup."
7:30 Thursday morning: Coach Don Coryell and 32 Thunderbirds left Vancouver by TCA
North Star.
3:30: Trainer Johnny Owen was release-'.
from his strait-jacket and told lhal it was too
far lo walk back.
10:00 Jack Huchinson was detected in the
nick of time as he prepared to jump bail out
over Moose Jaw, using paper napkins and
scotch tape for his parachute.
1:32 p.m. The pleasant part of the trip
started when TCA dropped the .steward as the
p'ane refueled and substituted a blond and a
brunette stewardess (TCA likes variety).
8:49 p.m. The UBC contingent was greeted
at Montreal Dorval airport by tliree McGill
rooters, two paraplegics in wheelchairs, Vic
Obcck, McGill coach and athletic director,
various other VIPs. and a small salesman for a
grade-school French dictionary firm who immediately fixed his beady little eye on Buz.:
Hudson and Claimed.
Obeck has a real deal at McGill . . . hcsic!< s
hi.s coaching and athletic director chores he
has a TV program every Wednesday at which
he shows the films of the previous Satutday's
game . . . movies of Ihe UBC IVIcGili clambake
will be sent here and will lie shown to student >
•
in about a week.
Obeck is the Frank Leahy of Canadian collegiate football . . . Thursday nigh1 he had
the Vancouver piv.-,s in tear; with h's rendition of "How Green An My Hodmen "
After a thorough hive.;! i'.;al io;: we have
come lo the conclusion lhal iVIoii'real has more
platinum blonde*. ami 'axis hi ilu -moare inch
than . . . W el1 . . . let '.-. s.lv For! Moody.
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Staying at the same hotel with Coryell's
Cuties were the Ottawa Roughriders and several gross hockey players heading to the Canad:en's camp . . . Barney Powers got into a bit
of an embarrassing situation when he mistook
an Ottawa lineman for the elevator and pressed
vigorously on what Barney thought was the
elevator button . . . (it wasn't).
Old friends in Montreal include Herb
Capozzi, ex-UBC lineman from Kelowna who
is now with the CBC Foreign Service in Montreal and playing ball for the Alouettes . i .
Ivor Wynne, ex-Clover Leaf player, now athletic director at McMastcr University . . . Chick
Turner, ex-Evergreen Conference sprinting
champ, ex-Ubyssey sports editor and ex-Rhodes
scholar, now a lawyer in Montreal.
The McGill team were hosts at a postgame banquet which featured a genuine B.C.
'•almon sen| hy Clover Leaf's Marry Franklin
. . . Jim Mitchener, of the original Vancouver
Blue Bombers is taking medicine at McGill and
playing pro ball for the Alouettes.
Montreal papers said they had never heard
of UBC before the Paraplegic Bowl game . . .
that hissing s"iind is our egos sinking under
Lill St. John's waste paper basket . . Mi-Gill's
tradition and spirit make us look like frosh let
loo-.e in tin- engineering building . . . they have
a gigantic reception in the gym before every
name to install a little spirit and spirits into
alumni, etc.
TCA stewardesses Del Curlock said, as
Ceee Taylor pursued her through the galley,
(jiiele; "This is Ihe nicest bunch of passengers
I !n\e e\-(-r travelled with," unquote. Marg
Tucker vv.is unavailable for comment as Ralph
Martinson was showing her how to throw a
en > >> I >i >d \ block.

With CHARLIE WATT

Over A Barrel
Readers please note? An advertisement appearing recently
in a popular men's magasihe
edvised readers to purchase a
book, the chief purpose of
which was to shoto a young
man how to improve his international relatlonthipi w i t h
eligible young women. Included in the book offer was a special type of perfume, of which
more will be said later.
OF FARM BOYS AND
PERFUME
This is the story of Herman,
A cowhand brave and bold.
It tells of his love for a woman,
A love, by the way, which grew
cold.
It tells how he wooed and won
her,
In spite of an ungodly hex.
His secret? Can be found in
the pages
Of a magazine titled "S-E-X."
Today, as a public service,
your reporter brings you the
true, dramatic, exclusive story,
of Herman Hereford, the upper
Kootenay's gift to the UBC's
school of agriculture. The purpose of this story is to point
out to new students, of tender
years, that love potions, simple
farm boys, and college women
are not always a poor combination.
It all started three years ago,
when Hereford tried to take a
bosomy little freshette to the
Frosh Prom. Things didn't
turn out too well for our hero
at that time, possibly because
he lacked the necessary finnesse. 'THAT cute little trick
happened to be the third female Herman had ever spoken
to—the first two members of
the weaker sex he had engaged
in convrsation, included his
mother and Daisy, his Jersey
cow with- the big brown eyes).
During the following week,
however, Hereford made numerous attempts to date up the
besweatered females who were
Somehow taking the place of
the heretofore premier passion
in his life: (ie)cows. But there
was something amiss in our former cow-hand'.s approach
Every day he would rush right
out of his Manure Spreading
300 class (held behind the
Aggie barns' and make for the
quad.
Picture if you can, reader,
the scene: Here we see the
Quad full of thronging, milling
students, (like a mob scene from
a J. Arthur Rank production).
Looking closer into the vast
crowd, we can see types from
all walks of life.
Passing in front, one can
observe a professor, fresh from
Dublin or Oxford. He is wearing a burlap-tweed sports coat
complete with bag-like corduroy trousers; leather patches
are found at his elbows and
knees, and a large Indian
hookah clamped between his
jaws, gives him a, somewhat
distinguished air.
Everywhere, as far as the
eye can see are found girls,
girls, girls. And over to your
left—those three drunken students dragging that screaming
freshette out of the Cat', are
obviously Engineers. Suddenly a lone figure can be observed running towards the Quad
from the direction of the Aggie
barns. It is Herman. Someone
in the crowd) cries ottt in high
pitched hysterical voice, —
BIG BARNSMELL. "Run for
the hills, it's Big Barnsmell
again."
The overpowering odour emanating from our hero hits the
crowd. Many faint dead away;
others run unsteadily towards
the Caf, grasping their throats
and teeby gasping for air. A
single figure remains standing
among the prostrate bodies
lining the Quad.
Running lightly over the
fallen forms of Deans Mawdsley and Gage, Herman recognizes his bosomy friend and
rushing up to her says, "Gol
Dern it Helen, what's the answer, wil you go out with me""
"Really Herman, I'd love to
go. but I've got a terrible cold
and can't smell a thing."
Hereford, however, is a very
smooth talker, and after promising this little chick a half
.nlerest in his father's poultry
farm, he finally gets Helen
llila/es is her last name) m accept Ins invitation

Fortunately, or unfortunately, Hereford, whose morals
have become steadily worse by
reason of his attending the
local Four H club smokers, has
picked up one of those beastly
male magazines, namely 'SEX',
at his local drug store. Leafing
through the red hot pages he
comes upon a huge advertisement which reads: "Do You
Want To Know How To Get
Along With Girls?—then send
away for our devastating book.
IT MAKES SKUNKS BLUSH
And here reader, comes the
insidious part of the wftole
deal. Included with their offer
of passion-arousing proie, is a
male perfume, designed to
transform any man into a lady
killer. (One whiff of the stuff
would make a skunk blush,
and would probably .'floor any
self-respecting lady at twenty
paces).

Lets' sYn§ >-••.-
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Freshmen
To Ho/T
By BERT GORDON
Frosh, more intelectually
known as. students attending
U.B.C. for the first time, may
have neglected to learn the
rudiments of singing before
coming here.
Neglect, however, is not an
acceptable excuse when asked
to sing, "Hail U.B.C." As a
'frosh service' and not as a
favor to our red-sweatered
canaries of ^'Engineers Row,'
the words are reproduced as
they were written by Harold •
King.
Interlude:
We wear the blue and gold
of the victors,
We are the men of the UBC,
All other Teams acknowl, edge us masters."

The
advertising
text for
We jrt-l strong in adversity.
the perfume read as follows
There's work for the day
"And as a special offer, we give
1
and work for the mdrfow, • 1
you a free bottle of Stinkeroo,
We are the ones who will
the perfume with a smell."
do our share.
Going on to explain the virtues of Stinkeroo the adverShouting in joy and silent
tisement explained, "This scent
in sorrow,
•
may be used by both men and
Bravery conquers care.
women, it hat a strange power
to attract either of the oppo- ChorusHail U.B.C.
site sexes. Didn't Solomon
Our glorious university.
have over 1000 wives? What
was his secret? We don't know
You. stand for aye
all the details, but we do know
Between the mountains and
he used perfume.
• the sea;
On the night of the big date,
All through life's way,
Hereford, fortified with , the
We'll sing "Kla-how-yah
advice form his lover's manVarsity"
ual, quickly filled his bathtub
with stinkeroo and executed a
"TUum Est" wins the day
beautiful swan dive into the
And well push on to victory.
mixture.
Minutes later, he emerged,
bathed in an odiferous scent.
Dressing quickly, he ran outside, Jumped on to his hayrack
convertible (with or without
straw) and drove over to
Helen's.

THURSDAY

Our talc, I'm afraid, ends
here, but on a bitter-sweet
note*. Miss Blazes, who has
shaken her cold, and thus has
fully recovered her sense of
smell, meets Herford at her
door-step and is tragically alternately attracted and repelled by two perfumes (ie) Stinkeroo. and Herm's occupational
odour, greatly resembling that
scent which emanates from the
Aggie barns.

CLUBS
DAY

Driven to madness and utter
distraction by the frustrating
pull of two great forces, Miss
Blazes becomes an incurable
schizophrenic (split personality, to you) and is carted off
to Essondale.
Herman? Why things don't
turn out too badly for him after
all. As a result of this one
great tragedy in his life, Hereford forsook women completely—leading an amost sexless
existence on the campus (well
almost sexless, except for an
occasional night spent at a
Marilyn Monroe movie).
••

is

On

The

Arts

Lawn

ROOMS FOR STUDENTS in
the vicinity of Kerrlsdale
Arena. Reasonable rates. 2115
W. 39th Ave., Ke. 8353-R.

Accordingly, wilh most of
his extra-curricular activities
cut to a minimum, Hereford
made great strides in his studies. In addition to receiving
his Phd. Hcrm was awarded
a singular honor for his extensive research work in manure
spreading. He received the
Pilot (sometimes spelled Pilit)
degree.
This degree was a symbol of
Hereford's great new development in this field of study. In
Manure Spreading, piling is of
great importance. You know
- you pile it here and you pile
il there. . .

PUB
MEET

YEARb OF SERVICE
TO THE UNIVERSITY OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA,
ITS FRATERNITIES
AND SORORITIES.

THERE'S A REASON

Tomorrow

STATIONERY AND
PRINTING CO. LTD
YIIIPMONK

PACIFIC O I 7 I
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Film Club
Schedules
27 Shows
Filmsoc has started its biggest
year by increasing its number
of weekly presentations to a record 27 shows.
In addition to its regular Tuesday Features held at 4.45, 6.00
and 8.15, there wil ne 10 Thursday shows held from 12.30 to
2.30. Admission will be 25c to
all -presentations for students
and staff at the University Auditorium.
Students are reminded that
they must present either their
AMS Cards or their library pass
when purchasing tickets.
First on Filmsoc's program is
"The Promoter" starring Alec
Guinness on Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Other outstanding films to be
shown are: "A Queen is Crowned," "Hamlet," "The Cruel Sea,"
"Joan of Arc" and "Oliver
Twist."
CLUB DAY DEMONSTRATION
Filmsoc will be holding a
giant Club Day demonstration
on the Arts lawn.
One of tne Filmsoc's Theatre
Arc Projectors will be set up at
its booth and its Movie Camera
Production equipment will be in
operation.
For students who are interested in Film Production, Movie
Camera Photography, S t a g e
Work, and many other outside
Social Activities, Filmsoc provides a combination of all this
and more.
A warm invitation is extended
to all students to visit the Filmsoc Club room in Hut A2 behind
Brock Hall. Whether you are
interested in joining the Society
or not, be sure to see the Filmsoc
Display on Club Day. At this
display, you Will get a glimpse
behind the scenes of the club
which yiil be presenting 27 Auditorium Presentations this year.
A complete program of this
year's presentations may be obtained from the Fimsoc booth on
Club Day or at any Filmsoc
show.

Frosh Class To Elect
Executive Friday
This year's Frosh class will
elect their executive on Friday.
Officers to be elected to the
Frosh Undergraduate executive
are President, Vice-President,
and Secretary-Treasurer,
Polling booths will be open
at the Brock Hall, Library and
the Quad from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 25.
To insure they are well represented, Frosh should turn out in
full force for this election, officials state.

Salaried Job
Open At Pub
The Publications Board wants
to pay a student with car to deliver photos every Monday and
Tnursday afternoon.
Salary is good. Applicants
should come to the Pub offices
in Brock Hall any clay at noon.

MEETING RAY MILLAND are the candidates for the title
Miss Football. Third from left is UBC's pretty blue-eyed Kathy
Johnson.

Campus Girl Meets Star In "Miss Football" Contest
NOT IN STYLE

By OENE LEATHERDALE
Frosh aren't wearing their
regalia this year because "nobody else is."
A survey taken by the Ubys-

sey found that ony about thirty
percent of first year male students wore full regalia. Most
of the offenders lacked regula- tion pyjama tops.

Even More Redshirts
Registered This Year
Bads news for Freshmen—Engineering enrollment has
jumped 20 percent.
With an overall expected increase of 150 over last year's other factulties staying about
registration, t h e engineering the same as last year.
faculty appears to have taken
The figure is based on the
the highest percentage with the registration figure as of last
Saturday which stands at 5011
with an expected 300 through
late registration. Last yea: at
the same time tnere were 4861
students registered with the same
number expected from late registration.

Jazz Society
Buys Hi-Fi
Disc Player x

"Biggest year of Jazz Society
history" has been proclaimed by
Gerry Hodge* this. year's club
president.
An increased concert program,
record discourses and panel discussions are among the many
features planned by this year's
club executive.
Included in the many improvements which Jazzsoc has implemented this year are a new
high-*fidelity record playing system, subscriptions to music business trade journals Down Beat
and Metronome, and a copy of
what is recognized as one of the
best histories of Jazz — Barry
Ulanov's "History of Jazz." Both
the magazines and the book will
be kept in the Fine Arts ioom of
the Library.
Carrying on their aim of furthering the cause of jazz as an
art form, Jazzsoc has donated
several albums of records to the
Extension Department of the
UBC Library to be loaned out to
interested persons at a small
charge.
Those interested in the activities of the UBC Jazz Society
should drop around to the Jazzsoc booth on Club day where the
executive of the club will give
them further information.

"Her Scienceman Lover," Eric Nicol sex epic, will be
produced by UBC Players' club this Friday and next Monday at 12:30 in the auditorium, admission 25 cents.
Part of the annual UBC indoctrination program, "Her
Scienceman" exposes campus sex life. No Frosh may safely
enter university without training in this Line, usually reliable sources state.
Play is directed by Doris Chillcott. Cast includes Tom
Shorthouse, Terry Hase, Bill Ferguson, Eve Newitt, Elizabeth Keatley, Bruce Peyman and Bob Woodward.

Total expected enrollment
figure according to the registrar's office will reach at least
the mid-5400's, possibly 5500.
Freshman class did not in
crease as much as was expected
with only a 3Vfc% increase over
last year. Increase is expected
of first year enrollment until the
peak year of 1963 when enrollment is expected to be double
tnat of this year.
Breakdown of the week's registration into the various days
went as follows: Tuesday, 975;
Wednesday, 1130; Thursday,
871; Friday, 1142; Saturday, 543.

One freshman, Robert St.
Clair-Smith, explained that he
slept in the nude and consequently "such things as pyjamas are foreign to me."
If the men felt like Art
Leowski who said he did not
wish to participate in "such a
childish initiation," the fresh-*
ettes turned it to a woman
wearing their beanies because,
as one frosh commented, "they
are so flattering."
However, only about ten
percent of the women wore
regulation unmatched socks
and even dared turn out with
short skirts.

FILMSOC - 1953 -1954
Feature Presentations
TUESDAY
3:45
6:00
8:15

THURSDAY
12:30

to
2:30

"THE PROMOTER"
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6
STEWART GRANGER
JANET LEIGH
ELEANOR PARKER

Frosh who are wearing the
garb think it's a lot of fun
and have nothing but contempt for the kids who are not
participating. As John Purdy
put it, "They're a bunch of
creeps.

"SCARAMOUCHE"

Also Coming . . .
Oct. 13—"THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST'
Oct. 20—"A QUEEN IS CROWNED"
Oct. 22—"OLIVER TWIST"
Nov. 3—"HAMLET"
Jan. 5—"JOAN OF ARC"
Feb. 9—"THE CRUEL SEA"

Paul Deyong added, "There
are a lot of guy around here
who think they are better than
everybody else."
Pat Trick argues, "People
that aren't wearing it are
smart."
jVlost students feel Frosh
Week would be a bigger success if enforcement were more
strict. About the existing
punishment, the general attitude of offenders was, "they'll
have to catch me first."

fiaA&larL JtcuiaiA. (DhstbuL ShofL
EILEEN A. SHARNELL, DESIGNER

'TWEEN CLASSES

Dress Designing & Tailoring to Your Requirements

Mamooks
FROSH SMOKER, sponsored
by the Big Block Club,' will be
held Wednesday in Brock Hall Hit
at 8 p.m. Master of ceremonies
for the smoker will be Barney
Notices
Potts.

WE CARRY A STOCK OF SEPARATES

(Continued from page 1)

4562 West 10th Avenue

Smoker is restricted to fresh- Mammooks aren't happy about
men who are wearing their rega- the way students are using the
lia or who are in possession of quad notice board after its summer refinishing.
athletic privilege passes.
The notice board was cleaned
All big block members are up and refinished during the
requested to arrive at 7 p.m. at summer by the University BuildBrock Hall.
ing and Grounds Department,
after urging Gerry Hodge of
•TT
*F
V
Mammooks, UBC's poster club.
BADMINTON CLUB will hold
But Hodges says students are
its first meeting Thursday at
tacking notices to the board
7.30 p.m. in the War Memorial
without heeding the classificaGym. Fee for year's membertion divisions freshly painted on
ship will be $6—shuttles are
the board.
provided. Tryouts for the Var"Any notices not in the right
sity team will be held Nov. 1
section
next week are goin<; to
in the Gym.
be
ripped
down," said Hodges, j
•f«
rp
¥p
"Mammooks is in charge of j
FROSH RECEPTION will be all campus notice boards, and we
1
held at 8.30, Saturday, Sept. 26 intend to see that they are used
in the armouries. At reception, properly, particularly that quad
Frosh queen will be crowned.

These planned tours will give
you a greater understanding
of the large scope of coursea
offered by the University.
Tours will leave Brock Hall
from noon through the afternoon commencing on Thursday, September 24th.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
ALEC
GLYNIS
GUINNESS
JOHNS

Others sympathize with one
frosh who is disguising himself as a sophomore because he
is afraid of the big, hulking
engineers.

board."

ALma 1008

Do You Have Friday Off?
Men and women will find opportunity for extra work
at HBC during a major sale event planned for the near
future, Previous experience is desirable but not neces
sary. If you have Fridays off or can arrange to take a
Friday off,

Please contact:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
FIFTH FLOOR
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY RETAIL STORE

'•

Annoy—

(MfcPIN CURL PERMANENT

Nominations have been declared open for the position of
second member at large on
student council.
Nominations w i l l be accepted
for this position up u n t i l 4 p.m.,
Monday, September 128. and are
open to any student other than
those registered in first .vear.
This position has taken the
place of that of the Sophomore
member which was abolished
lasl year.

Wide-eyed Freshmen are
now offered a chance at seeing the whole outlay of UBC's
campus.
The Undergraduate Society
has arranged for a complete
tour of the campus to acquaint
you with your University.

Frosh Defy Regalia Laws

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS' CLUB
TO PLAY NICOL SEX DRAMA

Position Open
For Nominations

FROSH TOUR OF UBC PLANNED THURSDA

N O T1RHOME WINOINO
Juit pin curl a% usual and appl
Bobbi. No wrong-way w a v . i ',
or wrong-place curls. No nev/ •
clumi/curlers to fiddle with I
•

f^
3
•vim
y*'4&
N O NEUTRALI7ER — Jutt rinse
with wator 43 mimtet aftwr
applying lotion. No f;i/zy,
kinky curls from loff-on lotion!

NO RESETTING — J u i t bru.
pin curh wl«m dry. Bobbi t>a
matwith your most
flalteiin
hair Htyl«—-sets, ifyles, wcw.
J I I at one tltnol

Sefs, Stylet, Wavet—ALL AT ONE TIME
So fast, so familiar a method—a Bobbi
takes just a few minutes more than putting your hair up in pin curls—yet your
hair hpermanently waved in the style you
want for weeks and weeks! Hobbi gives
you a soft, casual, carefree curl that sets
at a fingertip's touch.

SO EASY-NO
HELP NEEDED!
75

PINS
INCLUDED
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Fumbles And Bad Snap Prove Costly As
Thunderbirds Bow To McGill Redmen
12,000 See East-West
In Football Classic
M O N T R E A L — U B C Thunderbirds opened their 1953 season in Molson's Stadium here Saturday afternoon and showed
promise of having one of their best teams in recent years before they dropped the "Paraplegic Bowl" game to McGill Redmen 22-4.
The victory, first in what is
hoped to be an annual East-West inite underdogs before the game,
event, gave McGill possession of Thunderbirds amazed the McSir Winston Churchill Trophy, a Gill team and fans by their disbrilliant piece of sculpturing play in the first half.
It was mainly at this stage of
measuring four feet in length
the battle that Birds showed
and a foot-and-a-half high.
All proceeds from the game, their superiority over McGill
witnessed by 12,000 spectators, statistically.
Backing up tn« general conwill go to the Canadian Paraplesensus that the score was no ingic Association.
UBC coach Don Coryell gave dication of the plcy are the
the main reason for the defeat figures that show UBC racked
of his potentially-powerful squad up 11 first downs +o the nine
when iie said, "We're simply not credited to McGiU.
in condition yet."
Thanks to the pitching of Gordy
Flemons, Birds definitely outBirds had the better of the
play in the first half and led 4-3 classed the Redmen in pas&ing.
at tbe breather but faded in the UBC threw 16 passes; completed
final SO minutes before the nine. McGill threw nine, comhard-driving eastern team. Def- pleted one.

Lusztig Offers
Athletic Cards
For Five Bucks

Crunching
football
action,
snappy basketball plays, breathtaking rugger runs are the big
features of the Vasity sport
scene and you can fill a part in
this spectacular picture by*making one simpe move.
Purchase an Athletic Pass for
the measly sum of five dollars
and gain admittance to every
sport function on the campus.
This includes all varsity and
junior varsity football games,
where you can have the pleaTHREE U B C S T A L W A R T S who helped fight back the onrushing hordes of McGill
sure of sitting back and watch
Redmen are Ceee Taylor, GorHie Elliot and Ralph Martinson. 'Birds lost game 22-4 but surthe rejuvenated Thunderbirds
prised easterners with particularly good showing. Taylor and Elliot are oldtimers at footfight the scholarship-filled rostball but Martinson was playing his first game.
ers of the American colleges;
every campus basketball contest
when Jack Pomfret's stalwarts
swing into action and every one
of the World Cup champion rugger squad's battles against the
best teams on the west coast.
B
y
E
Z
R
A
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Soccer, baeball, tennis and
MAYORS COMBINE IN K1CKOFF
J
golf
are also included in this
MONTREAL
—
Don
Coryell's
1953
edition
of
the
U
B
C
The Montreal school had the,scoring when Gerry. Stuart
large
sporting
bundle offered to
By
some
accident
(happened
edge in the kicking although all knocked down a pass on the Thunderbirds left Vancouver airport at 7:30 a.m. Thursday
you,
the
student,
by happy MAD
last
spring
about
April-time),
of UBC's points came from kicks. three yard line.
morning, bent on a mission, which, according to various downprexy
Peter
Lusztig.
we
have
a
few
vacancies
on
the
Unaccustomed to the Canadian
The Redmen then tried unsuc- town papers, was about on a par with Caspar Milquetoast sports staff of The Ubyssey,
The passes are now available
game, Birds did not have a concessfully for a field goal and entering Marilyn Monroe's bedroom.
in
the Memorial Gymnasium in
openings
for
bright,
wealthy
sistent ibeoter.
Stuart was tackled for a rouge
The
Birds
were
meeting
Mclimited
quantities and are going
young
lads
(lassies
too)
to
cover
' Mayor Fred Hume opened the
when he tried to run the ball out. Gill University supposedly powfast.
Rush
over and get yours
the
varsity
sports
scene.
Preferfestivities as he kicked off a
McGill added another point erful Redmen in a benefit game
now.
ence
given
to
those
who
enjoy
ball held • by Montreal Mayor
when their powerful kicker, Len for the Canadian Paraplegic Asa good party every now and
Houde. This followed the openShaw, kicked a single from the sociation. Western sportswriters
then.
ing ceremonies which consisted
McGill 47. The brilliant'defen- were no doubt victims of the
of three paraplegics doing the
It's fun. You can fight with
sive work of Gerry Stuart fea- myth that all eastern collegiate
We are specialists in the direct
honours in the flag-raising.
the
Sports editor (he's small),
tured the rest of the first quar- football makes the western variimport of technical and scienJack Huchinson, a hard-runget into all the games free (save tific literature, manuals, textter.
ety
look
like
a
brisk
game
of
ning back who should gain a lot
your money for the home away books, dictionaries, magaalnes,
Jerry Nestman was rouged by bongo-bongo.
of yardage for Birds this season,
from home—the Georgia) and • t c , from Oermany, BwltierCOACH
DON
CORYELL
has
What our downtown friends
took the opening kickoff and ran McGill early in the second
leer at the opposite gender (sorry land, Sweden, Austria, France,
issued
a
call
for
new
football
it back 20 yards. After a UBC ! quarter to make the score 3-0 for forgot is that the Birds play in players to turn out for practice we "have no neuters', and if ne- Italy and Holland. Ask us for
fumble McGill drove downfield i the Redmen. Then 'the Birds a pretty fair league called the sessions starting today. The cessary, learn a bit about sports- any information about modern
books from these countries.
Evergreen Conference
whose
and were only prevented from started to roll.
writing from our experienced We can give you all details,
teams play the game the old- Coach will be in the stadium at
price — and we obtain your
staff (all two of them).
f
I
fashioned emphasized, athletic- 3.30 and new players will go out
GERRY STUART STARS
books quicklyl
Wander
down
to
the
north
on
the
field
at
4
p.m.
Regulars
A Flemons to Fieldgate pass football, outfought McGill de- scholarship way.
will practice every day from 5 basement of Brock Hall after
was knocked down but inter- fenders to grab a pass from Gorthe stream of intellectuals who Continental Book Centre
REDMEN
NOT
SO
TOUGH
to 6.30 p.m.
ference was rule, putting the dy Flemons. On the next play
The Home of the European
9ft
*F
*P
wish to work on city-side and
After the geme in Molson
ball on the McGill 40. A bootleg the glue-fingered ex-basketball
Book
RADIO SOCIETY has obtain- present yourself to the Pub (and
Stadium (Molson's Breweries)
run advanced the ball to the 35- player repeated, this time latch914
A
W.
PENDER
ed a recorded broadcast of Sat- we don't mean the Georgia)
ing on to one of Hutchinson's which is situated in MacDonald
yard stripe.
(opposite
Hotel
Abbotsford)
Park (MacDonald's cigarettes), urday's football game against Aliano de Fotheringham and
Then came the prettiest play pitches, and taking the ball to the fact was very clear that Mc- McGill.
Phone PAcific 4711
The game will be grab yourself a by line.
in the game. On the third down, the 6 before he was downed.
Gill Redmen would not last broadcast in the Brock, lecker
After Hutchinson picked up
Gerry Stuart, in punt formation,
three rounds in the same ring room of the stadium and in the
two
yards fullback Jim Boulding
faked a kick and
waltzed
with Western Washington Vik- Memorial Gym proper today
through the surprised McGill charged through the line for ings. Pacific Lutheran and a few
starting at 11.30 a.m. In addisquad right down to within 10 what was apparently a touch others could also put the eastertion several interviews with
down.
yards of paydirt.
ners . through the ringer in the UBC supporters in Montreal will
The referee threw up his arms,
Hutchinson plunged for two
Tentative Time (9:45 to 11:4.") A.M.) Saturdays)
opinion of those UBC gridders be on the tape.
signifying
a score, then dropped
and a pass into the end zone was
who have been trampled on by
V
*r*
*r
incomplete. End Norm Fieldgate j them as McGill linemen threw both parties.
has been obtained from
FILMS of the same game will
then booted a field goal from Boulding back over the line,
It should be noted however, be flown out here after processPACIFIC CURLING RINK
4 *'
the 17 to tie the game.
\ The radio broadcaster agreed
- After exchanging kicks with with UBC players who were in that McGill is not the big bad ing and will, in all probability,
2676 4TH AVE. W.
McGill the Birds started to on the play when he announced wolf of the eastern collegiate be shown sometime next week.
loop.
Western
Ontario,
Toronto
There will be no admission but
march again. Buzz Hudson, play- to his audience that UBC had
50 CURLERS WANTED . . .
and possibly McMaster rate a silver collection will be taken
ing his first game of college ; just scored their first TD.
above them. The Redmen a r t at the door.
FIRST COME FIRST S E R V E D
reportedly a little weaker than
McGILL RECOVERS U B C F U M B L E
*V
*v
*P
last year's outfit.
Officials placed the ball on ; 9-4 for the host team,
SOCCER PLAYERS are asked
Leave your name with:
the one-foot line and that is j p i a y began to get a little
Western, like our friends to attend a special meeting at
where Birds were stopped. This r o u g h w n e n J e r r y H o g a n o f M c . down in Bellingham, are the noon Wednesday in Arts 108.
STU MADILL. c/o A.M.S. OFFICE
bad break seemed to take some
perennial powerhouse of the Team managers will be there to
Gill was sent to the showers for
of the fight out of UBC and after
league which has added McMas- discuss practice times and the
pulling a Marciano on UBC cenGerry Stuart kicked a single
ter Ed Sweeney. McGill was ter this year to make it a five- league schedule. Time to sweat
from the 35 to put Thunderbirds
off all the summer flab, gents!
clipped for a 20 yard penalty team set-up.
ahead 4-3, they failed to score thanks to Mr. Hogan's antics but
Nearly ail the McGill players
•T*
V
V
for the remainder of the game. Birds could not take advantage come from Montreal. . . . one of
MAD will hold a' meeting in
McGiU's hard-plunging attack of the break.
the strange features of tiie game Ihe new gym at noon Thursday.
began to pay off in the second
j was that McGill used the un- Ml team managers arc asked to
English plunged to the UBC limited downfield blocking to
half when a UBC fumble on their
please attend this important
own 30 set up a touchdown for three on the last play of the, better advantage than did our
meeting.
the easterners. After picking up third quarter but the Thunder- j Birds who are supposed to be
a first down on the 17, Herb bird line tightened and held. used to that American feature of
English, a standout for McGill, McGill was first thrown back to ! the game.
carried the mail when he plung the six and then lost the ball on
Half-time display featured
ed over from the UBC 2, Score: downs on the four-yard line.
three Vampire jets, soldiers who
assembled a jeep in two minutes,
FIRST TIME STEALS PASS
The new sustituition ruling in
34 '-a seconds, cadets from a milAlready weakening, UBC was
Wright kicked another singlee
American
college football is goitary school and a team of gunfurther hurt when Jack Hutchin- for the Redmen and then McGill
ing
to
cause
coaches nothing but
ners from the navy who scared
son left the game with a stif- pulled off the flukicst play of
the hell and hangovers out of a series of headaches.
fened leg muscle. A wobbling the game when they attempted
•
j
the press.
kick which slithered off the side a field goal from the 15.
The) old ruling which allowed
of Stuart's kick set up another
With only one and a half
the coach to use two different!
McGill major. Hutcheson pulled minutes remaining, UBC's Harteams, one for offensive and one
off their longes! run of tiie day ry Walters ran the ball out of downfield. The game ended with for defensive, and have specialty
when lie went 20 yards around the end zone fcnd then was hit a pile of players in the centre men such as kickers is now a
Ihe right end behind some ter- hard on the five. The pigskin of the field scrambling for the thing of the past for tiie present
rific blocking. The convert made bounced out of his grip, squirted elusive sphere.
anyway.
il 15-4.
Looking impressive for Birds
10 feet straight up in the air
Now a player may not re-enler
McGih was content to stay on and McGill recovered on the in their initial start of the year a quarter he has already played
were Hutchinson and Gerry in, except in the last four minthe ground and picked up their one.
Stuart, who played well both
Quinn
carried
it
over
and
yardage in short gains.
utes of each half. Players will
One of the bright spots of the Fred Wilmot, McGill co-captain ways. Gordy Flemons called a carry coins with their sweater
final quarter for Birds came from Calgary, converted to make good game although he did not numbers on Ihem and turn them
when Irving Knight, playing his it 22-4. With tiie game getting get all the protection he war- in to the referee as they enter
first game of football of any sloppier, the climax was com- ranted.
the game. The ref will return
Buzz Hudson showed that he
type, went into the game and in- plete when Shaw misesd tiie ball
Ihem to the coach at the end of
tercepted one of the rare Mc- completely on the following will make a fine target at end each quarter.
before the season is over, Jim
Gill passes on his first, play. A kickoff.
Some coaches are planning on
Irack, sol'tball and soccer star.
Several burly McGill line-men Bundling was plunging nearly
using two benches, one for playKnighl sped from the UBC -!0 stood around eye.ng the ball as hard as last year. Bob Brady
ers who have already been in
l:p to Ihe :'..) Iietore he Was cut suspiciously before a brave soul was lus consistent, hard-hilling
Ihe game and Ihe second for suhdown,
half hcartedly tried to dribble it
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